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HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesday morning, Jan, 23, 1867,

W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Hugh Lindsay, Associate Editor.

" Iknow of no mode in which a loyal. cili
:en may so well demonstrate his devotion Ti

his country as by suslaininy the Flay the
Constitution and the Union, lender all cirewn-
slance•c, and DNDER Extra- ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALI
ASSAILANTS, AT ROME ANDABROAD." -STEPHEN
A. DOUG I,A°

11.ori. Geo. W. Woodward de.
clines being again a candidate for a
scat on the Supreme Bench.

THE VOTE FOR GOVERNOR.—The offi-
cial returns for Governor were opened
and counted in the presence of the two
Houses of the Legislature. They stood:
- John W. Geary, 307,374 votes.

Mester Clymer, 200,006 votes.

Geary's majority, 17,178

WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?—The Pitts-
burg Republic, a papor_devoted to' the
political interests of President John-
son, and having his name up as its
candidate in 1866, says :

"The selection of Gen. Cameron to
a seat in the United States Senate is a
grand triumph of conservatism over
radicalism."

Sentorsand Members of the
House waited upon Ex Governor Cur-
tin in a body on Wednesday to pay
their respects. At 12 o'clock ho took
his departure, with his flintily, for
Philadelphia, whore he intends to re
main during the winter. Gov. Geary
and family took possession of the
"white house," on the same day.

na,rhere is a difference of opinion
in the majority party at Washington
as to how the rebel States should be
re-constructed, and it is even hinted
that the war will have to be fought
over again before politicians can agree.
While the dispute is going on the reb-
els are gaining strength,and they may
yet be able to give the country further
trouble.

iThad. Stevens said in a speech
in Congress that Pennsylvania had not
a, Republican form of Government, and
wanted Congress to "reconstruct," her.
When Pennsylvania wants to be re-
constructed according to Thad's ideas
she will politely tell him so. Indeed
we think Congress Lave enough on
their hands at present, without seek-
ing for new fields in which to experi-
ment.

A 'Bin DAY. —The 15th was a big
day in Harrisburg. Gov. Geary was
inaugurated, Simon Cameron was elec-
ted, and a, prizo fight between two
roughs from Now York and Baltimore
came off somo eight or ton miles above
the city. About fifteen hundred per-
sons were present at the fight, and the
passenger trains and the hotels in the
city were run down by them. Of
course many pockets were picked.
Deacon Bergner's Telegraph gives the
"rounds" in full and the result of the
contest. Harrisburg is looking up.
Prize fighting is becoming popular
since the election of John Morrisey to
Congress.

UNITED STATES SENATOII.—Both lou-
ses met on the loth and balloted for
U. S. Senator with tho following re-
sult

SIMON CAMERON
Received in the Senate,

House,

Total,
EDGAR COWAN

Received in the Senate,
House,

Total,
Mr. Cameron was declared elected

for six years from tho 4th of March
next. Thus ended the contest.

m.Col. A.K. McClure, editor of the
Chambetsburg Repository, says that
twenty-one Senators and Members vo-
ting for Cameron, were either solemn-
ly pledged or instructed to vote for
Curtin, and if these twenty-one had
remained true Curtin would have been
nominated on first ballot. Ilefurther
remarks :—" Why Simon Camertin was
chosen, I need not repeat. The story
is familiar to all, oven in the humblest
and remotest homes of the State. If
written in flaming characters on the
dome of the capitol, or branded inefface-
ably upon the brow's of the men who
did it, no ono would have to learn
thereby how the richest jewel of loyal
victory had been basely bartered for a
price."

ThoNow York Tribune of Jan-
uary Bth, says sontitiously the follow-
ing:

!In this country, the shortest politi-
cal road is that which leadsfrom a ma-
jority to a miaority. Our party will
take this C0111:80 when it rashly begins
impeachment."

That is a true sentiment. Parties
may struggle hard and long to obtain
place and power, but it takes very lit-
tle to make the downward road short
and easy, Impeaching the President
is not the reconstruction of the South,
and the people everywhere would soon
see it. The President is now no oh-
!stack, in the way of the Republican
party, notwithstanding his inevitable
vetoes, and, of course, that body is to
Labe :kit tit,r ,nTounil)iiity of a speedy
or '.:tidy ruturt, tp,:tQe.

~:~..^:.r-~; sr.:-sz"resrc-~^-a;-~cr, .'~-c~:r'~'.2•-_

Wt: observe with great satisfaction
that the young men of our town have
taken possession of the upper room of
the Allegheny Engine House and con-
verted it into a club room. The object
is to afford themselves a place of meet-
ing for innocent amusement, and to
improve the mind by reading and con-
versation. This is a step in the right
direction. They have become tired of
bar room loafing places and have re-
solved to better themselves 'by assem-
bling for mutual improvement. They
will supply , themselves with newspa-
pers, .Cc., and will try to make the long
winter evening pass as delightfully as
they can. We suggest that the Town
Council make an appropriation to aid
this laudable enterprise. Let the
heads of families encourage it and as-
sist the young fireman in gathering a
library. Theio things are having an
effect on the morals of our young men,
and now is the opportunity: We would
also suggest to the neigbboring bor-
oughs that they inaugurate and carry
out the same measures.—Hollidaysburg
Leader.

We can heartily add "amen" to the
suggestion of Bro. Kcatley. If there
is anything more desirable in a com-
munity, where there is a large number
of young men, it is a place to congre-
gate in the evening. It is needless to
say where the majority of the unem-
ployed go to seek recreation, as it is
patent to all that it is in the haunts
of iniquity and the gates of destruction.
Every town has its young men, and
every town has its bar-rooms and gam-
bling saloons, and the roving disposi•
tion and yke giddy, unsteady mind of
the youth naturally lead him to seek
pleasure, such as it is, in those places,
where others of his own age and stand-
ing are to be found. Such is the fact
that older and wiser beads look with
sorrow on the picture, and the public
at hug?), feel compassion for the youth
made useless by liquor's blighting in•
fluence, which is administered- to him
nightly.

We venture the assertion that no
young man, at first, takes pleasure in
visiting a gambling saloon or bar room.
The drtad of public opinion fills him
with horror, whilst the pleadings of his
own conscience but add to his discom-
fort. But how soon does he become
hardened against public opinion ? how
soon does the counsels of the silent
monitor within fail of their former ef-
fect? He has given full license to his
Satanic will, and it has led him reck-
lessly on until he heeds the voice
wisdom in vain. The young man is
ruined, not only because of his sinful
gratification of a deceptive desire, but
also because of the apparently encour-
aged sources of temptation in our
midst. It is duo time, then, that our
people should enlist as a unit in the
salvation of our young men. Nothing
should I) considered too.rseat a sacri-
fice to make them `honoredchildren,"
whose future career will redound to
their own credit and to our people's.

The establishment ofa ReadingRoom
wo have always urged, and are in fh-
vor of any worthy enterprise that will
keep the young mon in our midst from
temptation, and rear them up honora.
bly. It is for our people old and
young, to co operate in such a lauda-
ble object as the establishment of a
Reading Room, and persevere in their
endeavors, no matter what obstacles
may interfere.

ZE-)s-The Now York Times takes Gov-
ernor Geary to task for the reflection
made in his inaugural address, where
ho refers to its being a "morbid clem-
ency and a censurable forbearance"
which fail to punish the greatest crimes
known to civilized nations. The Times
says:

"Such reflections as these, coining
from n more political speculator or
from an amateur military officer who
had done merely ornamental or hurt-
ful service in the war, would invite no
such comment as they do from an offi-
cer of Gen. Geary's practical experi-
ence. It would he well enough tor a
man with Gen. Batter's military rec-
ord to revive the question, either in a
formal address or in a random speech,
whether Gen. Grant, acting in accord-
ance with the President's itstructions,
should have accepted the parole of the
Confederate Generals, or whether the
Commander-in-Chief and the Lieuten.
nut-General of the Army are chargea-
ble with 'morbid clemency and censur-
able forbearance' in acting as they did.
But such words are hardly those one
should expect from the Goveanor of a
great State, who had soberly weighed
the character of the struggle in which
our army was engaged, and who had
done his full part as an active partici-
pant therein,"

A SWEEPING MEASURE.---Tho peti-
tion presented to the Senate by Sena-
tor Sherman, asking Congress to pro-
hibit any person addicted to the use
of intoxicating liquor from holding of-
fice under the Government of the
United States, might, under certain
circumstances, be worthy of discus-
sion. But as the enactment of a law
to this effect would not only deprive
the country of many of its most mus-
cular officials, but if applied to the
present Congress would deprive a large
proportion of orthodox members of
their seats, there need be no fear of
the petition meeting with a favorable
reception. Such is the fact, as pitiable
as it may be, that_tho majority of the
leading mon in Congress, are controlled
by the spirit so much that a measure
looking to their own "reconstruction,"
in a very important particular, w ill
Dot be passed with as much unanimity
as ono for the reconstruction of the
Southern States, and if it should it
?night be vetoed.

1J abtr. Isaac B. Gana, of Erie, has
been appoilitol by Gov.(leary, Deputy
s...w2re tar:,‘ (,1 the i,',inmonv,Tath.

•.~.w...~,:~,Mw,.M.~. ~• ,+ .k~~

Sousa TALK.--The Philadelphia
Telegraph, a Republican journal, takes
the following strong grounds against
the abusive speeches of "I, James Ash-
ley," who impeaches the President,
and a Mr. Loam, who charged the
President with complicity in the assas-
sination of Abraham Lincoln, on the
floor of the House, but couldn't bring
the proofs. These notoriety-seeking
gentlemen deserve the castigation they
receive, most worthily :

"We wish to refer co these gentle-
men in a spirit of plain common sense.
The people scud representatives to
Washington, not to make unnecessary
speeches, but to legislate with wisdom
The only occasion when a speech is
aprop6s is when their side of tho ques-
tion is to be strengthened by their ar-
gument. The floor of the House is no
place for stump oratory. When a mem-
ber speaks in Congress he addresses
the nation, not as represented by lit-
erally the nation, but the telegraph
and the press make his hearers in%
crease to millions. How utterly shal-
low, therefore, must be the man who,
for the purpose of seeing his name
paraded, will fill the columns of papers
and occupy the attention of thousands
with cupty platitudes! If the able
speaks 4lp rated shallow, the member
who will sacrifice public good for the
creation of a sensation is not only
shallow, but criminal. Justice, such
as the vilest criminal may claim, re-
quires that, if a member accuses a high
official of a crime, the punishment for
which is death, that he be required to
produce the proofs. It is easy for one
to blacken a character when the per-
son attacked has no chance to reply,
and it is a duty which Mr. Loan owes,
not only to justice and his own charac-
ter, but to the country at large, that
either lie remain silent and produce
the proofs ban.° the Committee; or
that, having made so bold a charge be
fore such an audience, he sustain his
cliat•ge before the samebody. We dep-
recate most earnestly this style of har-
angue, which reminds us more forcibly
of the Jacobins of the French Itevoln•
thou than ()fan argumentative and rep•
resentative body. The members who
thus gratify their passion for notoriety
at the expense of reason, endanger the
great cause for which they are bat-
tling, and make themselves ridiculous
in the eyes of all thinking men. Let
the Loan style of speaking be aban-
doned, and no charge made, in order
that the reporter can say that 'Mr.

produced a sensation,' or that a
sounding peroration be achieved."

The respectable Republican journals
begin to see the enemies of peace, order
and decency, as the great mass of the
people see them. It may not be too
late for members of Congresstore-form.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Jan. 16.—1 n the Senate to-day the

House amendments to the bills for the
admission of Colorado and Nebraska
were concurred in; the bills now go to

The provisions _abeut_
which there has been so much debate
are attached to each bill in the follow-
ing language :

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted,
that this act shall go into effect with
the fundamental and perpetual condi-
_Oen, that within said State of Nebras-
ka there shall he no abridgment or
denial of the exercise of the elective
franchise, or of any other right to any
person by reason of race or color, ex-
cepting Indians not taxed, and upon
the future fundamental condition that
the Legislature of said State, by a sol-
emn act, shall declare the assent of
said State to the said fundamental con-
ditions and shall transmit to the Pres-
ident of the United States an authentic
copy of said act, upon receipt whereof
the President, by proclamation, shall
forthwith announce the fact, whercup
on said fundamental condition shall
be held as a part of the organic law of
the State, and thereupon, and without
any further proceeding on the part of
Congress, the admission of said State
into the Union shall be considered as
complete ; said State Legislature shall
be convened by the Territorial Gover-
nor within thirty days after the pas-
sage of this act, to act upon the condi-
tion submitted herein."

The vote in the Senate on concurring
in the 1-louse amendment was tweoty-
eight to fourteen, just enough to pass
it over a veto. The vote by which
the bills passed the Ilouse yesterday,
was 103 to 55, with several absentees
in favor of thoth. Ten were absent
from the Senate to day, of whom six
are counted for the bills over a veto.

In the course of the debate, Mr.
Cowan replied to a speech made recent-
ly by Mr. Sherman, in which the lat-
ter charged that there hail been two
thousand removals from offico during
the past year. Mr. Cowan said the
whole number of offices in the gift
of the President was, but 2,134. In
these there had been four hundred and
forty six removals by Mr. Johnson.
The State Department had 310 officers
from among which there had boon ten
removals ; the treasury, 973, from
among which there had been 179 re-
movals ; the interior' 10, from among
which there had been 21 removals ;

the postoffico 709, front among which
there had been 197 removals, and the
Attorney General 202, from among
which there had been 19 removals.

The House to day took up Thad.
Stevens' enabling bill,and will consider
if from day to day until disposed of.
The bill in effect provides fbr the call-
ing of State conventions in the ten in-
surgent States, to which delegates aro
to be elected, to form a new State
government on the basis of universal
suffrage, except to rebels. The new
State constitusions are to declare fir
general suffrage and be acceptable to
Congress.

Mr. Bingham, (Republican,) of Ohio
spoke for an hour and a half against
the bill, and. denounced it in severe
terms. Ile said it was a measure of
destruction instead of reconstruction;
of disunion instead of reunion, and con-
templated patching up restoration in a
meaner almost fatal to the RepulAie..
The speech attracted great attention.

LtD-The steamer Platte Valley, ply-
ing between llemphis and Vicksburg,
struck the wreck of ti gunboat, on the
17th, and was mtnk in about Llireo
minute. It : estimated that one
hantlictl pet were ,Iro.xnetl.
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Pen and Scissor Items. THE COMMON SCHOOLS OF PENNSYL-
VANIA.—The report of the Superinten-
dent of Common Schools of Pennsyl-
vania gives the following statistics for
the school year of 1865-66, as follows
There were in that year 1803 school
districts in the State ; 13,146 schools ;
16,141 teachers, and 725,412 pupils,
with an average attendance 0f478,066.The total cost of the school system for
the entire State including taxes•levied
and State appropriations was for the
year 84,195,?,58,57. The increase in
the number of school districts was 26 ;
in the number of schools, 222 ; in the
number of children attending school,19,932; in the average attendance at
school, 18,946, and in the total cost of
the system, $581,020,02. Not inclu-
ding Philadelphia, the increase in the
per contago of attendance WAS 1003, in
the average length of tertn, ono day;
in the average cost of tuition per
month, four cents ; in the number of
male teachers, 493 ; in the number of
female teachers, 63 ; in the salaries of
male teachers, $2,52; in the salaries of
female teachers, $2.10 ; in the cost of
tuition,• 8220,743,67 ; in the cost of
fuel and contingencies, 848,071,35, and
in purchasing grounds, building, rent-
ing and repairing houses, 8222,209,77.

A Mr. Coffin, of Boston, has had an infant
son named Mahogany. A very grave joke.

Bishop Simpson is now in Texas, whore ho
has organized the Texas Conference.

The Lincoln Monument Association has
raised *75,000, but *125,000 more aro re-
quired to carry out the plan adopted.

Donati's great comet will be visible to mor-
tal eyes again in the year 3858. Cut this
paragraph out so that you don't forget it.

Two little boys, named David and Darien
Allen, were drowned in a pond while skat-
ing, at Penn Yon, New York,

In France, a man who spoke disrepeetfully
of the Emperor in a stagecoach, has been
fined $lOO. 0, the blessings ? of a monarchy.

The total receipts of Internal Revenue by
the Government for the last six months were
$175,171,/84. Presto, debt.

The rebel Lieutenant General A. P. Stew-
art has located in Memphis as a Professor of
the Male High School.

Illinois has purchased from Mrs. Douglas
the lot of ground in which theremains of Ste-
phen A. Douglas were buried, paying there-
fore the sum of $25,000.

Fishermen use cotton to catch certain kind
of fish. A joker adds, "And that's the way
some young ladies fish for a bush:lnd."
Should he have said a certain way ? -

A schoolmaster in Ohio advertises that he
will keep a Sunday school twice a week—on
Tuesdays and Saturdays. That's like the fel-
ler who advertised "eau de Cologne" water.

Here, in the land of Penn, where the first
railroad in this country was constructed, 4037
miles are now in operation, which cost about
*210,080,000. Yet we should have more.

A nugget of silver ore from Idaho, weigh-
ing three hundred pounds, and worth ten
dollars per pound, is upon exhibition in New
York. Not an ugly thing to lock at nowadays

An elderly lady, in a neighboring city,
who is extremely partial to n bargain, hear.-
log ofa bankruptcy ofan undertaker thought
she might buy a coffin cheap ny auction.

Au exchange says the late Gen. Cass' cra-
dle was a second hand sugar trough, and asks
aspiring young men to think of it. . Sweet is
the memory .of Cass.

Madame Demorest speaks feelingly of the
"elastic which keeps the :stocking up at the
knee," as impeding the free caTulation of the
blood. How about "false calves ?"

A German has been fined in Chicago for
letting two worthless old horses starve to
death. The poor animals' last meal was it
handful of shavings. Served him right.

Annie Williams drank a quart of raw whis-
key, on a wager, in Cincinnati, on Thursday,
and was "found dead" next day. The wretch-
es who tempted this degraded woman ought
to have been "found strung" next morning.

The only beverage at General Grant's re-.
ception the other week was iced lemonade.—
lie won't have such n crowd at his house the
next time, but what's the odds, he'll have
fewer "suckers."

Fifteen young Mies were poisoned at Ste-
pliensport, Kentucky, recently, by eating
what is called marble cake. There was car-
bonate of lead in the cochineal, and they
"cotched" it. They have recovered.

"Why will you persist in wearing naihther
woman's hair en your head ?" asked Acid of
his wife. She retorted—"Why will you per-
sist in wearing another sheep's wool on your
hack?" Hebauked down..cr-' T7ESSLEft FOSTER 4-, CO.,

A Galveston editor lately heard a mocking IHID PIIILIPSBURG, Centro co., Pa.,
mu now twenty,' to furnish all hinds orbird whistling "Dixie" with much animation.

FLOORING, WEATHER BOARDIN, DOOR &What a sinful bird to thu# mock his calami- INDOW FRAMES, aursus, SASH,ties. Much better if it would whistle "My nooas, BRACKETS.
hopes have departed forever." 011,1 ra tn.,. 13., rt•ti ,/IV-i for building purposes.
THaving connected withour millhe Boston Journal says many farmers in

Massachusetts having ponds, find the propa- 0 s Patent Dry gillg,„io., of fish a paying business. Certainly, ",

why riot. If a farmer can propagate plan to, ny which we cunt

seeds, etc., wily not fish. Farmers, try it.<rs, Dry Lumber in from two to four days,
Olt,tr Pr 1.,i1,1v .I,3WORFe.4Pt.

in Ford's theatre at he time of his aSsassina- Custom°rs may therefore rely on getting

lion has beenpresented to Secretary Brown- P.ERPECTLr SEASONAL) LUMBER
ing, who has transferred it to the Museum of 5...; in their Doors, window Frames, Sash, Humors;

jan23.3m.the Interior Department. l&e., 4c

PHILIPSBURG, Centre coOver 1,000 vessels were captured during the
rebellion. It is estimated that not less than
live thousand seamen and officers are inter-
ested in these prices and that from $5,000,000
to $6,000,000 are involved.

The city of. Aberdeen, Scotland, is the
greatest envelope manufacturing place in the
world. 1,000,000 of superfine envelopes con-
stitute its daily production, besides notepaper
and cards. There are five paper mills in the
vicinity of the city, employing 2500 persons.

The wife of Mr. T. W. Coomlies, of Wa-
bash, Indiana, accidentally threw is package
containing $l7OO into the stove with some
chips. Her husband had given her the mon-
ey at the door, and her attention was diverted
upon hearing her child crying.

One of our exchanges thinks Mexico would
be better off if Napoleon and Seward were
both in Paradise. To witch another replies
—Yes, but how would the citizens of Para-
dise like it? '3o they write diplomatic letters
in that famous country?

A correspondent of the London Journal
treats at some length on the best way to pre-
vent hydrophobia. A wag, in reply, suggests
that he ones prevented a ease of this dreadful
malady by getting astraddle of a fourteen
rail fence and staying until the dog left.

The Scientific American estimates that
twenty tens of postage stamps were used last
year; or by superficial measurement, forty-
eight and a half square miles of paper. Won-
der if the editor discovered thisby the weight
or length of a single stamp.

The members of the Maine Legislature
have voted themselves a copy each of Web-
ster's unabridged, Lippincotes Gazetteermnd
the Bible rind ton dollars worth of postage
stamps for each member. We can look for
big things from Maine. Who wouldn't be a
Legislator and live at the public expense.

A story is told of a'soldier who, about one
hundred and fifty years ago, was frozen in
Siberia. The last expression -he made seas,
"It is ex—." He then froze as stiff as mar-
ble. In the summer of 1860 seine French
physicians found him. They gradually thaw-
ed hint, and upon animation being restored,
he concluded his sentence—"eeedingly cold."

The lastnew bonnet is described as looking
like a negro minstrel breastpin, or an enor-
Mous jet finger ring, cut SO as to have the set-
ting fit round the ears. We wouldn't want
that "close observer" to have seen the new
style of waterfall that we saw last week. It
was perched on the crown of the heed, and
underneath was gorgeouS red band.

Capt. Henry Johnston, of St. LotliS, at-
tempted to kill a pet do, which had grown
blind and lame. He fired a shot at the brute
which took effect, slightly wounding it. To
terminate the dog's suffering lie struck it over
the head with a revolver, which discharged a
ball into his own body, almost instantly kill-
ing him.

A society ofsmokers was formed at Berlin,
Prussia, two yearsago, the members of which
agreed to preserve all the points of their ci-
gars, instead of biting them off and throwing
them away. The money procured by the
sate of these bits is applied to the•mainte-
nence and edueation of orphan children, and
22 are 110 W supported by it.

There are in the United States 11,220 Bap-
list churches, valued at 58,970,000; 19,833
Methodist churches, worth $39,666,000; 4,661
Presbyterian Churches, at *25,305,000; 2,334
Congregational churches, at *11,001,000;
2,250 Catholic churches, at $22,500,000; 2145
Episcopal churches, at $21,450,000; 4-10 Ger-
man Reformed churches, at 54,400,000; and
204 Unitarian churches, at $.1,588,000.

Our young friends—and old ones too—who
are anxious to learn how many weddings a
married couple may lawfully have, will be
pleased to know that one year after marriage
collies the paper wadding: five years after
marriage the wooden wedding; ten years, the
tin wedding: twenty-five years, the silver
wedding; fifty years, the golden wedding,
and seventy-fire years, the diamond wedding,.
Who cares about celebrating, paper, wooden,
and tin weddings? We say, leave thou to
the babies ; but do commemorate the others.

he I the calcc wedding.

.12,r .0n Friday morning last, the
Conservatory attached to the White
House, took fire from the bursting of
a flue. The buildings were saved
from entire destruction. Horticultu,
rists and floristl express the opinion
that the collection of plants destroyed
Could not be replaced in years, and not
even then without a cost of hundreds
of thousands of dollars. The buildings
are damaged to the extent of $20,000,
and the furniture in the Executive
mansion was injured by smoke to the
amount of $lOOO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADMINISTRATRIX' NOTICE.

[Estate of John N. Messer, deed.]
Lettere% of administration upon the estate of John N.

31eiser, deceased, late of Juulata township, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
satato will make payment, and those haring claims will
present them for settlement.

Jan. 23, 1667-6t.
MARY A. ROSSER,

Atfininktratrix

Officers of Pennsylvania Regiments
WILL HEAR OF

SOMETHING TO THEIR ADVANTAGE,

j023-2t By sending their addrea to

BOX 1950, PHILADELPHIA P. 0

NEW PLANING HILL

ROBLEY & MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
Nodee is hereby given that the undersigned have form.

cd n isartnership in tho above business and will constant-
ly keep on hand the best and most fashionable deeds in
the snorkel, comprising all kinds of

Fancy Silk,-Mixed Goods & Cassimers.
Also, the best quality of

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS.
Both having„had , large experience in the I.,n4iness will

try toplea. all.
Their room is on Smith street, two doors below Main.

H. ROBLEY.jalS.3ni GEO. F. MARSH.

TIISSO.LUTION OF CO-PART-
jeN ERSIII I`.—The co-partnership existing snider the

name of S. E. If & CO. is this da3' dissolved by mu-
tual consent—Win. P. Johnston retiring, The business
al the tatofirm will he settled by S. E. Ilenry,

S. E. HENRY, •
WM. P. JOHNSTON.

IfsintingJon, Jan. 7, ISGT. THOS. S. JO tt:sSTO.N.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The undersigned have this day formed a co-partnership

under tho firm name of HENRY CO., and will continuo
the business horobstere carried on by S. E. Henry & Co.

SAM,. hi, HENRY,
'mos. 9:JOHNSTON,

Huntingdon, Jan.', Ha. CHRISTIAN LONG.
•r, XECUTORS' NOTICE:-

[Estate of John Russell, deed.]
letters testamentary upon tho will and testament of

John Russell, late of Itepewell township, Iluntingdon
County, deceased, have been granted to tho subscribers.
All persons indebted are requested to make immethate
payment. and those having claims willpresent them prop
edy authenticated to the undersigned.

JOHN RUSSELL,
JACOB RUSSELL,

Jar 10, ISG7-6t.* Executors.

AD3IINISMATOWS NOTICE.-
[Eltate of Abram Cotsim,l, deed.]

I,,tters of Administtation upon the estato of ,Abaam
CutAall, tato of Sprimaleid township,lluntingdon county
dee'd, having hem, granted tothe nndersigned, allpersons
having claims ngainhtthe estate aro requested topresent
them to tho undersigned, and all persons indebted will
mako inunediato payment. IPJI. CLITSIIA

lleclU-tit Administrator.

lktrir:atlta.
The annual meeting of the Stocklintilors of the Hunt-

ingdon & Broad Top Mountain Railroad and Coat Compa-
ny will he held at their Mike, N0.2.5S South Third street,
l'hilo TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1661, at 11
o'clock„1. M., when an election will bo held for a Presi•
dVIII nod Twelve Directors to servo for the ensuing year.

J. P. AERTSEN,
jal6-3t Secretary.

NTOTICE TO TAX COLLECTORS.
The Tai Collectors of Hopewell, Penn and Carbon

tow nghipi, in liontingdon county. nod of Liberty town•
nedfurd county, having tax claims against Robert

Hare Powol or Powolton Coal and Iron Company, will
present the saute to WM. M. CHASE, immediately, for
payment, at Powelton, Huntingdon county, Pa. Jan-Zit

QTRAX STEER.—Came to the resi-c-,,donee of the subscriber in Juniata town..ir,•

ship, in the early part of September last, a pale'r •

red STElilt, with a few. white spots over his boi'_ •
Iy. The pint of both care are split. Supposed to no

about two years old. Thu owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, paychargts, and take lainaway;
otherwise be Will he disposed ofaccording to law.
jail EDIVAItD THOMPSON.

:ZTRAY BOAR. -
1.„--3 0.10 to my promisee in IValiter hop., about the
14,4of Octohor lasta Boar, suppoacd to be about a year
old, with throe black spot,. The owner is requested to
come for.rard, prove property, pay charges and take him
away, olherwide tin trill be disposed of according le law,

W. D. REED.

QTRAY.come to the residence of Wm. Morgan. in Hope-
well tap., Huntingdon county, on December 18th, 18510,
a dark surveil mare, sopposed to ho sin or seven }Tars old.
The owner is requested to come and prove property. pay
charges and take her away, or alto will be disposed of ac-
cording to lair.. dee.31.'664, WM. MORGAN.

E. W. THOMAS,

Teacher of Cornet Bands,
.lIUNTINGDON, PA.

Having had consiklerablo exporienco in teaching music
fle'promfgeS togive entire satisfaction to Booths or Jodi-
vidual a, In town or cmintry, desiring his services. •

Any 1,,,nt1A desiring music, or music arranged, will
Was° address him. ja9-2m

rpROPICI COOK STOVES,Gas Burn_
lag Parlor terve, and all kindHollow ware, 81S.s of

11FINIt a. CU.

lEDICAL
BY

DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,
HUNTINGDON, PA

111 For the benefitof those proposing to undertakeElectrical treatment for diseases we give in thefollowing list a few of the more prominent awl
most common complaint. met with in our prm-tics, In all of which Weare limit mi.;cessful. Ia

ENEARLY ALL (UEFA up CHRONIC DISEASE. ELitrnici-TY IS A SEREROSIEST, AND IN ALL CARES DENEPICIAL,
IF IntoPOSLT APPLIED. ThOEO. therefore, uniletea
with suDiplailiN nothere enlllsentted, aced haveno hesitation inapplying,and whetherOnly RELIEF,or a DERSIANENT SURE can ha effected, they will
receive replies accordingly. All communications

I fee. •

1 Flpileltsy, Chorea, St. Vitus' Dance, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Lock-Jaw, etc.2 Sore Throat, Dyspepsia,Diarrhota, Dysentery,

• Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoid.or
Piles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Paitner's

- and all affections of the Liver and Spleen. -
3 Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Asthma, (where

not caused by organic disease of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 'Rheumatism of the
Chest; Consumption in the early stages.

4 Gravel, Diabetic, and Kipney Complaints.
5 Itheurnatism, Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck,

Spinal Diseases, Hip PiNP.OB, Cancers, Ti,.
tours (those inst named always cured with-
outpain, or cutting, or planters inany form)'

In a word, we propose to cureall curable die-
ases.
We have no connection whatever with any

ther Electrical office in thisorany othor county.
All letters address to

WM. BREWSTER, 31. D.,
sill Ituntingdon, Pa.

.National Store.
D.cauf ,szINIILLER have just receiv-

ed at their new store another invoice of Ladies and
lientlenton's

DRESS GOODS,
of the very latest styles, which they nro now offering to
the public, at the most reasonable rates. Their stock
consists of Silks, French and American Merinos, Faris
andAlpaca Plaids, Film DeLaines, Jaconet Barred, Cant
brie, Bleached and unbleached Mitslins'Cloths, Coast-
mores, Satinets, Jeans, Shawls,Flannels, Calicoes, floods,
Huts and Cap 9, Beets and Shoes, Wood and Wit lear-ware,
Carpets and Oil Cloths, Family Groceries, and the liergest
and beat assortment of QUECNSIVARE in "ye ancientboreau,M."

All those desirous of getting bargains will not fail to
stop in mud ceo its at our Now Store south west corner of
limo Diamond, (Fisher's old stand,) Ilinningdon Fa.
Jut 11011 M 3iuxurt.•

ENTEARPRISE,,roN()Rip lii)N.LITY,AI.T

LEASONS'
-.mama nit®re,

Huntingdon Co.
GREAT COST SALE

Corn men zing Wednesday, December 10, IS6O, and closing
January 19, 1867.

Wemost have money within that tints nod have adop-
ted this novel nodattractive plan todivest, of our

IMMENSE STOCK
(Jr Foll.and SVintor Goods, only ror CASIT,

AT ACTUAL COST.
We will soil standard sheeting Moslins a yard wideat

20 cents, beet American Prints 20 cents, DeLaines 20 ens,
Mineol Flannels 45 cents, Gold Medal Spool '.lotton, 200
yards, only 3 cents, best spool cotton, 7 cents. skirt braid
S cents, white cotton Imo 16 cents, wool hose 40, chewing
tobacco 80 cents, antaltin;,. tobacco 4C cents, Sugar 10 els,
Tea 75 cents. best Green 'Coffee 30 cents, paper Colbjo 15
cents, oud of her goods inproportion.

Embrace Om golden opportunity and secure
Bargains Never Before Equalled

Overcoats at 7, price lost year,51.2.
Do 10, do do 15
Do /2, do do IS
Do 24, do do 40

1100t5,1,75, do do 3.50
Do 2,50, do do 5,00
Do 3,50, do do 7.00

Ladies' Shoesfrom $1:2.5 to 2,50.. . .
Cont,, Pants and Vests, ra carnea waling 1.0

duCtion. Ladies' Cloaks down nue haft hardware, house.
hold Furniture, Stoves, &c., reduced one-third.

The goods were recently. purchased nt greatly reduces!
prices, and are note Offered atwhat theya..tually co 4 Iu
New York.

rrirlterneridier the sale continuos only Olin month. and
will to continued strictly on tlio cash principle. deli

WEST 111INTINGDON FOUNDRY.
JAMES

irC3O23.
HUNTINGDON,

Manufacturer ofall kinds of w.rk iu his line, among
which the

PARMEIt
Will find Threshing Machines, Plows, Sled soles, {bottles,

Tho
I=l3

Will End Round Mandrils, hollow Anvil., block and rol-
ler Tiro benders, Tire irons, sled and 4tiigli sulei, Wagon
boxes, Se. The

Cnn hays nllkiwis of Mach ih ,:ry. Too
BUILDER.

Can have drinrand window sills and Lintels, mash weights
cellar window grates, all sizes, porch stand a, armor for
rain imams, chimney caps, pavement castings, fir coal
and wand cellars, beaters for warming private dwellings
and politic building,doors and frames for bake ovens,
iron.railing for verandahs, porticoes, balconies, and fen-
ces of all kinds.

Particularattention paid to fencing grotto lots. Every-
body can have thrashing machine, plow and storo repairs
and all kinds of iron and brass castings. •

JtiAlgS SIMPSO:s7MEM

Wig \VAS WAlifilD
OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,

ElamanTr v2alorav
Respectfully informs the public that Ito has maned a

now store in Fisher & Son's Now Iluilding, in tho
mood in Huntingdon, whore all kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,'
PIECE GOODS,

Hats Umbrellas, Travalta[Baffs etc
Can ho found to suit all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Ilia Piece Goods are of the best quality and will ho
MADE 1111 TO ORIMIt in the most Mdlionablo and
host make and style. All goods can ho bought at
this establishment from 10to 20 per cent. cheaper
than at any other Octet,. All desiring a good suit
of clothing; at n fair price should call and evarnine gouda
nod prices. All goods lead ng his ostablisliment will b 0
warranted to ho what nay ho represented.

11. OR HENOEOO,
Huntingdon, Nov;2l, 100. Merchant Tailor.

NEW LEATHER STORE.
TEE undersigned would respectfully

announce that. in connection with their TANNERY. ,
they have Justopeneda splendid assortment of

Milllt3,o MseEttilear,
Consisting in part of

FItENCII CALF-SKIN, KIP, MOIiIIOCCO, LININGS,
BINDINGS, SOLI 'UPPER, HARKCSS, SKIRTING, tic.,
Together witha general aysottntentof FINDINGS.

Tito trade is invited to call and examine our stock,
Store on LULL street, two doors west of tho Pre.ibyte-

rian church.
The highest price paid for hide and hart.

C. I/. 31IGLEft d: SON
Huntingdon, Dec. 12-3ni

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER.

Tho undersigned Iniving now entered into the

.11\1 Brewery,preparedire publicl„'trotort informed

`e• orders on (ho shortest notice.
TILOS. N. COLDER.

Alexandria, Oct. 23. ISUbetf.

COFFEES, SUGARS AND TEAS.
ALL THE CHOICE KINDS FOR SALE

Al Lewis' Family Grocery, .

DEST BLEACHED M S L N
jlalwayA on hand nt

CUNNINGHAM tr.; cAlemprs.

WOOL BLANKETS, Coyor
Arthy 14nicete, dth.ott S. -,I4EN.IPC. A: CO.`

fIARPETS: tugrain,llag, Girthing
kjand Comp Carpets; ttom' atltt Table Cloth, (Ivor.
mata and Ituv ItENRY St CO.

~.~.

PUBLIC SALE

Valuable Farm Stock, &e., &e.
. .Tire sabserlbor Will offer at Public Sale in CORTFIIt

township,

On Thursday, 31st of Jatiu.dry, 1867,.
ei bead 01 horses, 2 two year old Colts, 7ellgsbead of Cows, and 1 8011, Alderney stock,breeding sows and 1 boar, 1 two-horse card-age, seasons, cart, plowsand barrows, cultiva—-tors, threshing machine, mower and reaper, horse rake,grain drill, chopping mill,. /Odor and Straw Cutters,Platform &ales, and a largo number ofother articles tonnumerous to mention. ••

Sale to commence at 10 O'clock.on tame day when the
terms will be made known.

TILOS. N. COLDM
Porter tp., Jau 9

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

. .1 Savor E flat Cornet, 2 Braas Eflat Cornets, 2 E fist
Altos, 3 Bfiat Tenors, 1 Baritone, 2 E',2et Basses, 1 Bass
Dram,

. .The above outfit for a hand will Ile sold at very lowrates, and those desiring to purchase should avail them—-selves °Mile opportunity. -
Apply to

IfuntingtionAmMtf
• E: W. THOMAS,.
Teacher of Cornet Banda-

HOUSE. AND. LOT.
F O R ),S
A Comfortable frame Dwelling house

_LI_ with tliX rooms. located in Washluiren street, nun-
tingdon, will be sold at private solo.

For further particulars call at MAUCH & BRO'h stoma,.
Huntingdon, rit. delZtf

T OTS FOR SA.LE.—:•The subs6ribbre,
_Jhavo somo lots in the town of Oraotsvillo, or .Mars.

kleshurg station, which they will.sell at low price, from
$OO to$lOO. All who desire a good healthy location to,
build would do well tocall uponthem soonat their store,.andsecure for themselves lots atlow prices.
G rantsville,mylo. BOYNE & GARNER.

HEAD QUARTERS •.

FOR •

NEW GOODS.

D.-P..CWN
INFORMS THE PUBLIAI

THAT HE

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDIT. iiTOCK ofeATEW GOODS'
THAT • .

CAN'T BE BEAT.

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY. ,

COME AND SEE. • ,
D. P. GIiVIN;

ac.n

1867. - 1867.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.:
NEW

CLOTHING •

FOR

FALL AND WINTER, •

JUST RECEIVED

• AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For rientlemen's Clothingof the hestmaterial, and mad•
in the best workmanlike maner, cullat

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite too Franklin House in Market Square, Ilantlng
don, Pa.

Huntingdon Oct. 31,'66.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM 1
HIGII PRICES SURRENDER I.
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

I JOHN H. VESTi3IIOOK
Ilespectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon 'mid

rieinity that ho hasjust received from the city a Newand
splendid 'stock-of -• • • • .

BOOTS SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings; . Carpet:Sacks,

Trunks; eke., eke., &c., &c.
all of n•hich he is prepared tosell at reduced prices.

A lot of choice CONNECTIONEHIES hove also been re-
ceived.

Don't forget the old stand In tho Diamond. Old costo•
mere and the public generally are invited tocall.

Huntingdon, act. 31,1866..

rgaßaTgraM
, .

• J. M. WISE
Manufacturer and' Dealer in

35"'t I=l. INT T.T .1EL.3111.
Rospecrtfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in thorear of GeorgeW
Swartz' Watch and Jeleiry store, whore he manufactures
andkeeps all kinds of Furnitureat seduced prices. Pee-
sons wishing to purchase, willdo well togive him a call.

Repairing of all kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

,fj-Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any.otyie desired, atsnort notice. .

The subscriber has.a
.NEW AND _ELEGANTWEARS'S, ,

and is proposed to attend Funerals at any place in town
or country. J. M. WISH.

Huntingdon, May 9, 1866-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES. ..

PEAFNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-
TARRH,treated with the utmost Buccal% by J.

CS, 31. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland,) No. 519 PINEstreet, PIIILAUA. Testimonials
from the most reliable sources in the city and country,
can to seen at hisaim The medical faculty aro invited
toaccompany their patients, as he has uo secrets in his
practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without pain.—
No charge for examination. • mh211866-ly

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
.All kinds orcodotry praloco tekeir 1n exchrangofbi•

Goods at Lewis' homily Grocery.,

CHOICE CANDIES
Ofall kinds, for sale wholosale and retail at Lowie•

COI Family Grocery.

SOAPS AND CANDLES.
Washing and Toilat Soaps,-tho host kinds—for salo at

LE iVIS &GO'S EAMILT GROCERY

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

The best- Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantity for,
Bale. atLouis' Family Grocery. .

. . .pAPER I PAPER!!
Note, Post, Comnierelal, Foolscap' an 4 .4144,w—A

good assortment for tale by theream, half rewn, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIQNI•ff:YSTORK

11QUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
ju If you want your card neatly pricited on anvolt

apes, call at- •
Lbw is, BOOK AND STATIONERY STROH,

HAIYIS HAMS.
Plain and canvas sugar cured Mins—the best in mar.

kiit—wholo or sliced, for sale at
Lewis' Family Grocery.

VERMICELLI, Barley, Rice, Hom-
iny, , nt Lewis' Fatuity grocery.

•

RowN & BLEACHED MUSLINS.
_Ey rich ng; Linsey., Clreelrs, bleached and brawn can,
tou FlAniie:s, minor's Plaid, Wool Flannels, &c., &e. at

S. E. HESS]

lEGARS.—Best quality of Seger
Otub7 rtt CIINNEiG EIA3I Sc CARNION'S.

• •

Q E. HENRY & CO; have th© lei.-
~gost stock of Ladies Blntwts;lloodg, Sontagues, Bal-

moral and hoop Sklrts,T,ndics Coats ;socks ano Circular

0r_ls,OTS AND SHOES, of every v-
.lLll,riety at ' CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'.


